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pointment being made without his initiative and sanction,
while everything is done through Count Hahnke as supreme
head of the military cabinet of his majesty.
A few years ago the general lost his son under singularly
tragical and somewhat mysterious circumstances. The
misfortune occurred during one of the annual yachting
trips of the kaiser, young Hahnke being a lieutenant on
board the yacht. According to the official version, the
young officer met with his death while coasting down a
mountain road at one of the Norwegian ports at which the
yacht had touched, his bicycle getting beyond his control,
and precipitating itself with its rider over a low stone
parapet into a fierce torrent hundreds of feet below. The
emperor happened at the time to have a bruise on the face,
caused by a block and tackle swinging against him during a
squall, while on deck, and on the strength of this tempo-
rary disfigurement, a story most painful to the emperor
was circulated to the effect that his black eye was
due to a blow from young Hahnke, who resented some
indignity in connection with the practical jokes and rough
horse-play so frequent on board the Hohenzollern during
the emperor's annual holiday. It was added that the
young officer had been given by military and naval eti-
quette the alternative of blowing out his brains, or of tak-
ing his life in some other way, as the only means of saving
his name from disgrace and his honor from loss ; and a
certain degree of color was given to the tale by the fact
that it was published at full length in a London society
newspaper, at the very time when its proprietor and editor
was sojourning at Marienbad with the Prince of Wales,
and in daily intercourse with the British heir apparent,
who was naturally supposed to know the truth about young
Hahnke's death. Perhaps the most striking and convinc-

